Next Steps
Financial Aid | Billing

Email/RAMweb
Check your @rams email and RAMweb regularly for important information regarding your financial aid and billing.

Financial Aid Requirements and Awards
View and complete any outstanding requirements by clicking on the notifications area of your RAMweb homepage.

Loan Requirements
Complete Entrance Counseling and a Master Promissory Note if you are a first-time student loan borrower.

Direct Deposit
Avoid losing or waiting for checks in the mail, sign up for RAM refund direct deposit in RAMweb.

Confirm Enrollment
Enrolled less than full time? Confirm your enrollment in RAMweb once you have made all registration changes to have your financial aid processed before census.

Student Employment
Search for student employment opportunities using the student job listing in RAMweb.

Loan/Pell Eligibility
We recommend you monitor your Loan and Pell Grant usage on the National Student Loan Data System.

Loan Limits
Determine your loan eligibility based on your class level and student status.

Satisfactory Academic Progress
Monitor your percentage, GPA, and attempted credits for satisfactory academic progress on the financial aid eligibility page of your RAMweb.

COF (Colorado Resident)
Complete the College Opportunity Fund application if you are a Colorado Resident to receive a stipend for $77 per credit hour.
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